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December 11, 2021

Prelude  A Love Supreme  tribute to John Coltrane
         Murl Allen Sanders, piano

Welcome  Rev. Jon Luopa

Music  Blue Boat Home
       Murl Allen Sanders, piano; Celeste Felsheim, vocals

Chalice Lighting  Rev. Beth Chronister

Music  Just as Long as I Have Breath
       Murl Allen Sanders, piano; Celeste Felsheim, vocals

Reading  “We Remember Them”  Rev. Beth Chronister

Music  Filled with Loving Kindness
       Murl Allen Sanders, piano; Celeste Felsheim, vocals

Eulogy  Jon DeMarco

Music  Ruby, My Dear, by Thelonious Monk
       Murl Allen Sanders, piano

Tributes  Jon DeMarco
           Arthur Edgar
           Stacy Prince
           Brandon Blake

Slideshow and Musical Medley  Murl Allen Sanders, piano
                              (tributes to Queen and Led Zeppelin)

Candles of Remembrance  Brandon Blake, sansula

Prayer and Meditation  Rev. Justin Almeida

Closing Words  Rev. Jon Luopa

Postlude  Lean on Me by Bill Withers
          Murl Allen Sanders, piano; Celeste Felsheim, vocals